SCHEDULE

- **Weather Balloon Launches** (outside, 2nd floor circle drive)
  - 11:00 with KFOR Channel 4
  - Noon with KOCO Channel 5
  - 1:00 with KWTV Channel 9
  - 2:00 with KOKH FOX 25

- **Meet the Weather Friends**
  - 10:30 Radar Innovations Lab
  - 11:30 Children's Tent
  - 12:30 Mesonet tower
  - 1:30 NWC Fountain
  - 2:00 Second floor circle drive

ATTRACTIONS

- Children’s activities - **Outside tent, 3rd floor**
- TV stations and exhibitors - **Atrium**
- T-shirts, merchandise, Science on a Sphere - **Atrium**
- Emergency response vehicles - **Parking lot**
- Ask the Experts: Meteorologists will be roaming around the event ready to answer your questions.
  - *Look for someone wearing an “expert” name tags.*
- Research vehicles - **2nd floor circle drive**
- News helicopters - **2nd floor grassy area**
- Storm Prediction Center - **2nd floor**
- National Weather Service Forecast Office - **2nd floor**
- Hydroworld - **3rd floor**
- Food - **Flying Cow Café inside, food truck in parking lot**
- Weather Friends - **See times above, Roaming**
- Mesonet 20th Anniversary - **at Mesonet tower east end of parking lot**
- Radar Innovations Lab - **east of National Weather Center**
- Mobile radars - **at Radar Innovations Lab**
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Share your pics on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram: #NWF14

www.nationalweatherfestival.org